about us
It’s All About Common Sense Solutions, Making
Lighting Simpler
NICOR’s D‐Series luminaires offer a comprehensive family of LED
downlight ixtures. From high color rendering and trim inishes to
ixture performance, the design style of each luminaire is consistent
across all ixture types. You can now achieve a harmonious look
regardless of your application needs. The D‐Series LED luminaires are
a perfect choice for commercial, retail, institutional, and residential
applications. Upgrading to energy ef icient LED lighting has never been
easier or more stylishly affordable.

LED Recessed Ligh ng

SUNSET DIMMING LED DOWNLIGHT
DLR56‐SD‐1007‐WH‐BF 6” SUNSET
 Cast aluminum housing with white polymer
trim
 Polystyrene diffuser and re lector cone create
a uniform light distribution that reduces
glare without sacri icing lumen output

5” & 6” LED DOWNLIGHT
DLR56‐2709‐120V‐4K‐WH
 >90 CRI
 Compatible with most 5" and 6" recessed
housings
 >60,000 hour life expectancy

 Utilizes high performing LEDs with greater
than 90 CRI and an R9 greater than 60

 Easy installation with adjustable torsion
springs

 Dimmable to 10% with most TRIAC dimmers

 Integrated Trim available in 4 colors

 Dims smoothly from 3000K to 2000K

 Dimmable to 10% with most dimmers

 Thermally protected, high ef iciency driver

 Durable construction

 Operating temperature rating of 0°F to 120°F
(‐18°C to 49°C)Input voltage of 120V

 5 year warranty

 Lifetime rated for greater than 60,000 hours
 LM‐79, LM‐80 testing performed in
accordance with IESNA standards.
 Available in White polymer baf led trim

 Edison Base (GU24 socket adaptors available)
 Suitable for use in IC Rated recessed housings
 Wet location rated ‐ perfect for shower
applications

LED Recessed Ligh ng

5” & 6” DOWNLIGHT GIMBAL
DLG56‐10‐120‐4K‐WH

4” SUNSET DIMMING LED DOWNLIGHT
DLR4‐SD 1005‐WH‐BF

 Durable stamped steel construction with die
cast aluminum heat sink

 Cast aluminum housing with white polymer
trim

 Polycarbonate diffuser and re lector cone
create a uniform light distribution that
reduces glare

 Polystyrene diffuser and re lector cone create
a uniform light distribution that reduces
glare without sacri icing lumen output

 Greater than 90 CRI and an R9 greater than 50

 Utilizes high performing LEDs with greater
than 90 CRI and an R9 greater than

 Dimmable to 10% with most standard
dimmers
 Thermally protected, high ef iciency driver
standard
 Operating temperature rating of 0°F to 120°
F (‐18°C – 49°C)
 LM‐79, LM‐80 testing performed in
accordance with IESNA standards

 Dimmable to 10% with most TRIAC dimmers
 Dims smoothly from 3000K to 2000K
 Thermally protected, high ef iciency driver
 Operating temperature rating of 0°F to 120°F
(‐18°C to 49°C)
 Input voltage of 120V
 Lifetime rated for greater than 60,000 hours
 LM‐79, LM‐80 testing performed in accordance
with IESNA standards.
 Available in White polymer baf led trim

Recessed LighƟng

5” SHALLOW CONE BAFFLE TRIM
15512WH

5” EYEBALL TRIM
15506WH

This ive‐inch trim uses a white baf le cone and is
best used in spaces where you are looking to
direct light downward, to reduce glare and to
absorb excess light. Suitable for IC rated housings.

With 360º horizontal rotation and up to 30º
vertical adjustability, this ive‐inch eyeball trim is
perfect for accenting ireplaces, art, wall features
or collectibles.

5” DOME SHOWER TRIM
15517WH
Add a touch of style to your shower with NICOR’s
wet location rated shower trims. This trim also
features a decorative dome lens. Available in
white, this ive‐inch trim will bring bright,
beautiful light into your shower. Can also be used
in general bathroom lighting, closets and covered
patios. Suitable for IC rated housings.

